
TOUR OVERVIEW

You’ll want to warm up your vocal cords before testing the acoustics at the most mesmerizing 

canyons of Arizona and Utah. Beauty, awe, and wonder echo from Scottsdale to Las Vegas as you 

journey to three fascinating national parks as well as the stunning cliffs of Lake Powell and the 

unique sandstone formations inside the Navajo Nation. In addition to seeing the sun rise and set in 

the magnificent Grand Canyon, you’ll also watch the brilliant rays dance across the wondrous walls 

of Utah’s Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks, Arizona’s Oak Creek Canyon, and Lake Powell’s 

Antelope Slot Canyon. Highlights on this national parks tour of canyon country include a 4-wheel 

drive excursion with a Navajo guide to see the monoliths, buttes, and mesas of Monument Valley, a 

visit to the cactus-studded scenery of Sedona, and just enough time in “Sin City” to avoid any deep 

trouble. 

$150 Off Per Person
thru Nov. 15th

National Parks - Canyons Tour
8 Day Tour from Scottsdale to Las Vegas – $2,571.00pp – Double Occupancy 

May 10 – May 18, 2022 

Includes Land Tour & Gratuities; does not include optional travel protection, or air 
For additional information contact Marah Walsh 215-208-0293; marahwalsh@gmail.com 

Hold Your Spot by Nov. 15th: https://forms.gle/MyDpzFQ5L5xHJfLP7

Deposit $250 pp                  •                  Final Payment due: March 1

TRUSTED TRAVEL PARTNER

**** COVID VACCINE & NEGATIVE COVID TEST REQUIRED FOR THIS TOUR *** 
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 Breakfast

Four Ways We Eliminate the Hassles

1. VIP Access
Skip the lines and get special treatment at the must-see attractions.

2. Perfect Hotels
We’ve done the work to find just the right hotels in just the right locations.

3. Tour Directors
Take your heads out of the guidebook and let expert guides make every destination
fascinating.

4. Transportation
Leave the navigating to us – and just sit back and enjoy the ride.

ITINERARY

DAY 1 ARRIVE IN SCOTTSDALE

Welcome to Scottsdale! At 6 pm, meet your Tour Director and traveling companions for a welcome

drink.

DAY 2 SCOTTSDALE–SEDONA–OAK CREEK CANYON–GRAND CANYON NATIONAL
PARK

SCOTTSDALE Scenic drive through the Sonora Desert en route to Sedona. 

SEDONA Scenic drive through Oak Creek Canyon en route to Grand Canyon National Park. 

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK Free time this evening.

Nat'l Parks - Canyon Country Adventure
May 10 – May 18, 2022 

For additional information contact Marah Walsh 215-208-0293; marahwalsh@gmail.com 

Hold Your Spot: https://forms.gle/MyDpzFQ5L5xHJfLP7
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DAY 3 GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK Free day. 

ENHANCE YOUR FREE TIME in the Grand Canyon with a helicopter flightseeing tour. This and more

options are available for purchase with MyGlobus. Get local maps and tips for free time on your

GlobusGO mobile app.

DAY 4 GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK–MONUMENT VALLEY NAVAJO TRIBAL 
PARK–LAKE POWELL

MONUMENT VALLEY NAVAJO TRIBAL PARK Sightseeing includes a

4-wheel-drive backcountry tour with a Navajo Guide.

LAKE POWELL Free time this evening.

DAY 5 LAKE POWELL

LAKE POWELL Visit

Antelope Slot Canyon with a Navajo Guide. Free time this afternoon and evening.

DAY 6 LAKE POWELL–BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK

LAKE POWELL Scenic drive through Utah en route to Bryce Canyon National Park.

Local treat at Thunderbird Restaurant. 

BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK Scenic drive through the park. Free time this evening.

DAY 7 BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK–ZION NATIONAL PARK–LAS VEGAS

ZION NATIONAL PARK Free time in the park. 

LAS VEGAS Orientation tour. Farewell dinner.



 Breakfast

DAY 8 LAS VEGAS

Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

We’ve prepared everything you need for the perfect experience—from hand-selected 
hotels to expert Local Guides and included VIP sightseeing access to the world’s iconic 
sites. Your Group Leader and  Tour Director are always there to help you make the 
most out of your free time! 

Headsets are provided throughout the tour.
On tours that include an overnight stay in Las Vegas, at least one member of the traveling 
party must be 21 years of age or older.  

The Antelope Slot Canyon with a local Navajo guide on day 5 day requires walking roughly 

1/4 mile over a dirt path and 4-5 medium flights of metal stairs with handrails up and down 

to access the canyon.  

This tour visits national parks and other remote locations where some facilities may not be 

up to the first-class standard you expect from Globus. Some lodges within the parks do not 

have televisions and other amenities you would expect from most Globus hotels.

MEALS

Breakfast daily, 3 dinners

HOTELS

Scottsdale

SCOTTSDALE MARRIOTT AT MCDOWELL MOUNTAINS

Superior First-Class



Attractive desert resort on palm-studded grounds located near North Scottsdale's popular

attractions and featuring scenic views of mountains and the Sonoran Desert.

The Yavapai East accommodations at the Grand Canyon National Park Lodge are an upscale retreat

amidst the juniper forest. The lodge provides various cafe options, comfortable arrangements, and

front door access to the Grand Canyon. This lodge is part of a collection of lodges operated by the

National Park; space fills up quickly at these lodges and is therefore based on availability. In the

event that space is not available at this hotel, an alternate lodge of similar category will be secured.

The Lake Powell Resort is located in Wahweap Marina, right in the heard of all your down lake

activities and adventures. The hotel has two outdoor pools, hot tub, beach access, fitness center,

guest laundry, gift shop, restaurant, lounge, coffee house, and room service.

Grand Canyon National Park

YAVAPAI LODGE EAST - GRAND CANYON
NATIONAL PARK LODGE

National Park

Lake Powell

LAKE POWELL RESORT

First-Class



Best Western Bryce Canyon Grand Hotel, this new hotel offers a variety of guest rooms, the finest

amenities, and a complimentary hot breakfast. Each room has been designed with the necessary

features that will keep you comfortable and relaxed. The Bryce Canyon Grand also offers an

enclosed courtyard offering guest privacy for the pool, whirlpool, and patio areas. Enjoy Bryce

Canyon's newest and most luxurious accommodations and amenities with the best in western

hospitality.

The hotel features an outdoor pool, hot tub, spa, fitness center, gift shops, beauty salon, business

center, several restaurants, lounges, nightlife, and casino. Guestrooms are equipped with cable TV,

hairdryer, iron/ironing board, and Internet access.

Bryce Canyon National Park

BEST WESTERN PLUS BRYCE CANYON
GRAND

First-Class

Las Vegas

TREASURE ISLAND

Superior First-Class

PRICING

Tour Pricing incl/gratuities: 

Single $3,336; Twin $2,571; Triplet $2,396

Additional Costs to Consider: 
Airfare: $300-$500 (depending on airport) 
Airport Transfers: $100-$200 
Some Meals are not included



Travel Terms & Conditions 

The purchase of any travel services offered by Globus, constitutes a contractual arrangement

between you (the Traveler) and Globus, and represents your acceptance of the Terms & Conditions.

Please ensure that you read carefully and understand the Terms & Conditions prior to booking.

These Terms & Conditions cover Deposit & Final Payment information, Air-Inclusive Deposits &

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS:

Jeep Tour $$
Sedona      1 hour 30 minutes
Strap yourself in and prepare for a unique encounter with the magnificent red rock canyons surrounding 
Sedona on this unforgettable Jeep adventure!

Grand Canyon Helicopter Flightseeing  $$$$
Grand Canyon National Park     30-40 minutes
There may be no better way to uncover the sheer splendor of the incredible Grand Canyon than from 
the air! Choose from two helicopter tours with awe-inspiring views, a once in a lifetime opportunity!

Flightseeing   $$$
Lake Powell    30 minutes
There's no better way to experience the American Southwest than from the air! This amazing flightseeing 
adventure features fantastic bird's-eye views of some of the country's most striking scenery!

Horseshoe Bend Overlook   $
Lake Powell      1 hour 30 minutes
You won't want to miss this once in a lifetime view of one of the most recognized and visited places in 
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. On this optional, you will be taken to the trailhead of the 
overlook, where you will embark on the 0.75 miles (1.2 km) hike over a hardened path, up a gentle 
incline. Once you've reached the top, your reward awaits. Take in the beauty and try your luck at getting 
the quintessential shot of this horseshoe-shaped meander in Glen Canyon that measures 1,000 ft (305 
m) deep. Once you've taken in your last view, head back down the trail to find the motor-coach ready to
take you back to your hotel (1.5 Miles round trip (2.4 km)

Nat'l Parks - Canyon Country Adventure
May 10 – May 18, 2022 

For additional information contact Marah Walsh 215-208-0293; marahwalsh@gmail.com 

Hold Your Spot: https://forms.gle/MyDpzFQ5L5xHJfLP7



Final Payment, Revisions & Revision Fees, Air Arrangements, Participation, Travelers Who Need

Special Assistance, Young Travelers, Smoking, Price Policy, Visas and Passports, Hotels &

Accommodations, Baggage Allowance, Travel Documents, Not Included in the Land Price, Refunds,

Service Inquires After the Vacation, Holidays, Safety, Photos & Pictures, Optional Excursions, and

Responsibility. 

View full Terms & Conditions (/Terms/)

Important Notes

Vacation departures, itineraries and prices are subject to change.

A non-refundable, non-transferable deposit is required to reserve space for you. View 
Terms & Conditions (/Terms/) for limited exceptions.

The following charges are not included in the land vacation price unless otherwise 
noted: airfare to and from the start of your vacation; Intra-vacation air unless specified 
in the itinerary; airline baggage fees including checked and/or excess baggage fees; 
Federal inspection fees for the Federal U.S. Customs and Immigrations; International 
Air Transportation tax; agricultural tax; other per person taxes imposed by government 
entities; airport taxes and fees including the September 11th Security fee up to $11.20 
per person, passenger facility charges up to $18 per person, Federal domestic flight 
segment fees up to $4.00 per segment, and U.S. and International arrival and 
departure and other government-imposed added by the airline and applicable at time 
of booking; port taxes; passports; visas (except on Cuba programs) and vaccinations; 
laundry; telephone; minibar; alcohol, beverages, and food outside of the contracted  
menu as presented at a hotel or restaurant (these extra items will be billed to you 
before leaving the hotel, or restaurant); airport transfers on non-qualifying flights; 
optional excursions; additional activities and excursions purchased online; porterage at 
airports and train stations; Travel Protection; and all other items of a personal nature.

Booking your Vacation with Air 

For air departure dates within 331 days, you'll be offered a choice of carriers and flight schedules

as well as price points to choose from when selecting your flights. Your schedule will be provided to

you at the time of booking (schedules are subject to change by carriers). Globus offers 2 air

options: Flex Air and Instant Purchase Air. Flex Air allows flexibility if you want to make changes to

your vacation schedule. Instant Purchase Air may offer additional airline options but has more

restrictions. Some vacations may only offer one Air type option. Guaranteed air-inclusive prices: air

is only available to passengers traveling from the United States and only available when booked in

conjunction with a land vacation. An additional $300 per person non-refundable air deposit is

required for Flex Air booked in conjunction with any land vacation (i.e. air-inclusive vacation). Air

can only be booked by Globus in conjunction with a vacation package. Instant Purchase Air

requires air payment in full at time of booking (i.e. air-inclusive vacation) plus non-refundable per

person service fee ($30 for North/Central America, $50 for Europe/Middle East and $80 for all other

https://legacy.globusjourneys.com/Terms/
https://legacy.globusjourneys.com/Terms/


destinations. Once booked, Instant Purchase Air is non-refundable, and non-changeable. However,

once your airfare is confirmed and Globus has received your full air and land deposit, your air-

inclusive vacation price is guaranteed.

Air-Inclusive Vacations — Applicable Taxes & Fees 

Air-inclusive vacations include government-imposed taxes and fees applicable at the time of

booking and will be shown as a Total Amount. Additional airline fees for baggage may apply. At the

time of booking your air-inclusive vacation online, carrier Websites will be provided to check

baggage fees, or you can visit www.iflybags.com for up-to-date baggage pricing/restrictions. For

return travel from some countries, international travelers are required to pay entry and/or exit fees

at the airport. These fees will be collected by the local government and are payable by the traveler

at time of travel. Your confirmation booking information will contain information about these fees.




